EXISTING CITY

Introduction
Purpose
This report provides background information about Nassau Bay as it is today. This information is
presented in topic areas relevant to the City’s Comprehensive Plan for Nassau Bay’s physical growth
and development. This report also highlights key planning considerations for the years ahead,
which will set the stage for the Comprehensive Plan in terms of community needs and desires for
the next 20 years, through 2040. The content of this Existing City report is based on initial
background studies to date by the City’s community planning consultant, Kendig Keast
Collaborative (of Sugar Land, Texas) as well as leadership and community input received to this
point.

Guiding Change
Planning is concerned with the future. The planning process involves a series of phases completed
in an orderly fashion. It usually begins with establishing a series of actionable, programmatic
objectives – what is it we are trying to accomplish? These objectives are refined through a research
and discovery process for better understanding of key community issues, assumptions, and current
conditions. Plan objectives are framed through the information discovery process. Once objectives
are defined and planning premises outlined, policies and strategies are then formulated, the
implementation of which will accomplish the desired results. Potential alternative plans may be
considered to determine the best course of action. Operational plans reflecting commitments to
process, time and resource expenditures are then developed to carry out the program of activities.

Benefits
A comprehensive plan is a long-range, community-driven policy document that lays the groundwork
for how Nassau Bay can take charge of, invest in, and realize its future over the next 20 years and
beyond. The City of Nassau Bay has been diligent about completing updates to the Comprehensive
Plan every five years, with the last update completed in 2015. Keeping the Comprehensive Plan
current is a planning best practice and ensures the Plan reflects current issues and opportunities.

Comprehensive Plans:
•

Provide public officials with a greater understanding of existing conditions in their community, and the larger
trends and forces that are impacting growth and development (or lack thereof);

•

Provide a long-term outlook at the potential consequences of land use, infrastructure, and other decisions;

•

Establish priorities for implementation strategies and actions to achieve preferred outcomes;

•

Place communities in more favorable positions when pursuing and securing grants and capital partnerships;
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•

Offer an opportunity for constructive and meaningful public input, education, and engagement through a
variety of forums, including one-on-one meetings, focus groups, town hall-style community workshops, and
surveys;

•

Provide policy guidance and a legally defensible basis for effective and implementable land development
regulations;

•

Provide a framework to enable local officials to make better-informed decisions based upon a coordinated
plan to guide the orderly growth and development of their community; and

•

Provide the umbrella for weaving together a series of small area plans, through which greater synergies can
be created.

Engaging in a local comprehensive planning program enables the City of Nassau Bay to have a
greater measure of control over its future and the opportunities and challenges that change will
bring. Planning will enable the City to proactively manage future growth, development and
redevelopment as opposed to reacting to development proposals on a case-by-case basis without
adequate and necessary consideration of community-wide issues.

Approach
(Existing City: Future
City)
The planning process focuses first on providing a
snapshot of existing conditions, through the lens of
multiple plan elements, culminating in this Existing
City report. The report includes discussion of Nassau
Bay’s history, location and physical characteristics and
highlights its demographic composition and trends.
A summary of key indicators, from the latest available
U.S. Census data (including the 2010 U.S. Census and
the 2014-2018 American Community Survey 5-year
estimates) and other sources, illustrates historical and
current conditions and context relevant to the
Comprehensive Plan.

Focus Areas
The City of Nassau Bay’s Strategy Map
outlines five community priorities as focus
areas to guide the decision-making process
in the City. These focus areas also provide
direction when setting program and funding
priorities to enhance the quality of life in
Nassau Bay. The five Focus Areas are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Neighborhood of Dreams
Recharge Our Corridor
Safe and Peaceful Community
Vibrant Environments
Renewed Infrastructure

These focus areas were considered in
developing this Existing City report and will
orient the Future City Report.

Comprehensive plans are future-oriented and prescribe
policies and actions that are intended to advance a set of
preferred conditions. As such, the Future City component and its implementation emphasis will be
the primary focus of Nassau Bay’s Comprehensive Plan. The Future City portion includes
recommended initiatives and strategies for guiding Nassau Bay’s development and redevelopment
while preserving community character, enhancing quality of life, and improving economic wellbeing.
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Nassau Bay Setting and Context
The City of Nassau Bay is located in southeastern Harris County with an estimated population of
4,083 per the 2018 American Community Survey (the U.S. Census Bureau completes these surveys
between the official Census every 10 years). According to the 2010 Census, the official population
of Nassau Bay was 4,002 at that time.
Nassau Bay is located along the shores of Clear Lake and is part of the Bay Area of greater Houston.
As shown on Map 1, Regional Context, Nassau Bay is bordered by the City of Houston to the north
and the City of Webster is directly west of Nassau Bay. Nassau Bay is located off of I-45, a major
transportation corridor within the Houston area. The NASA 1 Bypass provides access to Nassau Bay
from I-45. Space Center Houston, one of the most popular tourist attractions in the Houston area,
is located directly across NASA Parkway from the City. The current city limit boundaries encompass
a total area of approximately two square miles.
Nassau Bay is 16 feet above sea level and like much of the greater Houston region is vulnerable to
tropical storms and flooding. The City is bounded on three sides by water, providing an exceptional
waterfront of approximately six miles, encompassing 75 percent of the City’s boundaries. Nassau
Bay is essentially a built-out community with the exception of a few vacant lots.

Map 1 – Regional Context
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Existing City Report Content
and Organization
The information in this report is presented in the following topic areas relevant to the City’s
Comprehensive Plan for guiding Nassau Bay’s future physical development:
•

Historical Timeline

•

People

•

Housing

•

Jobs, Employers and Tax Base

•

Utilities and Public Facilities

•

Mobility

•

Parks and Open Space

Public Engagement
Multiple public and leadership engagement activities were hosted by the consultant team and City
officials to help inform this report and establish where to focus data gathering efforts. Input and
feedback received during these meetings is referenced in this document. These engagement activities
included:
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•

Listening sessions with residents, City partners, area business owners, and City staff;

•

A Town Hall Meeting on Nassau Bay’s Future open to anyone who wanted to attend;

•

A first joint workshop with the City Council and Planning Commission; and

•

An initial meeting with the Council-appointed Comprehensive Plan Advisory Committee.
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Historical Timeline
Pre-1962 – Nassau Bay was part of 1776 Ranch.
1962 - First home sites purchased.
1963 - NASA begins operations in area.
1964 - First families move into Nassau Bay.
1965 - Nassau Bay Homeowners Association formed.
1970 - Nassau Bay incorporates as a city.
1988 - Nassau Bay Peninsula deeded to the City.
1998 - Nassau Bay Economic Development Corporation formed.
2007 - NASA Area Management District created by Texas Legislature.
2008 - Tax Reinvestment Zone (TIRZ) 1 established by the City. NASA 1 Bypass completed.
2012 - Livable Centers study completed.
2017 - Hurricane Harvey hits the Houston region, causing widespread damage.
2019 - Houston Methodist Clear Lake Hospital breaks ground on its expansion with expected
completion by 2021. Nassau Bay commemorates 50 years since the historic Apollo 11
mission.
2020 - Updated Comprehensive Plan process launched. Nassau Bay celebrates 50 th “birthday” of
the City.
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People
A review of key population indicators has revealed that while Nassau Bay’s population has declined
since 1980, the population has remained relatively stable in the past two decades.

4,083

2018 Population Estimate

The 2018 Census population estimate was 4,083, representing a small
increase from the 2010 Census count of 4,002 residents. The population level has remained
relatively stable over the past 20 years. The population has dropped by almost 500 persons since
1980 when the population was estimated to be 4,526. Despite enormous population growth within
Harris County during the same time period, and continued growth pressure in the region, due to
the built-out nature of Nassau Bay it is not foreseen that the population will increase dramatically
in years to come.
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Median Age

As of 2018, the median age of Nassau Bay residents was 40.6 which is higher
than the median age in Harris County (33.3), the Houston Metro Area (34.2),
and the State of Texas (34.4). The high median age has been dropping over
time, from 49.5 in 2010 to the 2018 median age of 40.6. If more families are attracted to move to
Nassau Bay as turnover occurs in residents the median age could fall even further. City staff has
verified that there has been a drop in the number of over age 65 property tax exemptions in recent
years.
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Median Age
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$86,944

Median Household Income

The 2018 median household income in Nassau Bay was significantly higher than that of Harris
County, the Houston Metro Area and the State of Texas. This higher median household income can
be attractive for prospective businesses and retailers looking to potentially locate within Nassau
Bay.
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Household income, as defined by the Census, includes earnings (wages and salaries), Social Security
payments, pensions, child support, public assistance, annuities, money derived from rental
properties, interest and dividends, and other sources. In total the Census Bureau collects data on
50 different sources of income. Cities with higher percentages of retired individuals will not
necessarily have lower median household incomes as there are a variety of sources of income
beyond wages and salaries that are included in this measure.

9.2 %

Poverty Rate

Despite the high median household income, over nine percent of residents in Nassau Bay fell below
the poverty level as of 2018. This rate is significantly lower than the poverty rate for Harris County,
the Houston Metro area, and the State of Texas.
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Of Residents Under Age 18
As of 2018, 20.1 percent of all households in
Nassau Bay had one or more people under the
age of 18 and 16.8 percent of all residents were
under age 18. Of the 1,832 total households in
Nassau Bay, 37.3 percent were people living
alone. As the number of families and children
shifts over time, the City will need to continue
to address the differing needs of these
demographic groups.
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Nassau Bay Age Composition
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Educational Attainment of Bachelor’s Degree or
Higher

Nassau Bay has a highly educated
population, with 98.6 percent of people
25 years and over having at least
graduated from high school and over 60
percent holding a bachelor’s degree or
higher as of 2018. This high level of
educational attainment is an asset for the
City as it seeks to keep its residents
informed and involved. The educational
attainment levels in the City are
significantly higher than for Harris
County, the Houston metro area, and the
State of Texas. This may in part be due to
Nassau Bay’s unique roots as a
community that was and continues to be home to many residents who were part of the space
program at Johnson Space Center, along with employment at private aerospace companies and
medical and higher education institutions in the area.
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Educational Attainment of Bachelor's Degree or Higher
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Housing
Maintaining quality housing in Nassau Bay, particularly the preservation of the small-town
atmosphere and residential neighborhoods, remains a top priority for residents.

2,146
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Housing Units in Nassau Bay
Nassau Bay had an estimated 2,146 housing units in
2018 according to the American Community Survey.
This was a slight decrease from the 2,235 units that
were observed in the 2010 Census. As Nassau Bay is
predominately built out, any increase in housing units,
beyond development on vacant lots, would occur
through redevelopment, which is limited in most areas
of the city to single-family homes per the existing
zoning.
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82.8 %

Housing Units Built Before 1990

In Nassau Bay, 82.8 percent of all housing units were built prior to 1990. This 30-year threshold is
significant as it represents a time when many homes and multifamily structures begin to need more
substantial reinvestment or repairs. Half of all housing units in the city (1,073 housing units) hail
from the initial era of Nassau Bay’s development in the 1960s. There are 200 housing units that
have been built since 2010. In the last three years there have been nine single family residential
permits for new homes. (Source: CDS Market Demand Study, Housing and Retail Potential, Nassau
Bay Texas, 2019).

Year Housing Units Built
2010-2018,
9.3%

Pre-1960, 3.2%

2000s, 4.3%
1990s, 3.4%
1980s, 7.3%
1960s, 50%
1970s, 22.2%

$216,300
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Median Home Value (Owner-Occupied
Units)
In 2018 the median home value of owner-occupied
housing units (non-rental) in Nassau Bay was
$216,300. This was an increase of $18,600 from
the 2010 median home value of owner-occupied
housing units of $197,700. This median home
value was higher than in Harris County, the
Houston Metro area, and the State of Texas,
although the 2019 CDS Market Demand Study
notes that the 2018 median home value of owneroccupied housing units within a one-mile radius of
Nassau Bay was $222,265 and within a 3-miles
radius $222,044.
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Median Home Value, Owner-Occupied Units
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Housing Units that are Owner Occupied
The percent of housing units in Nassau Bay that were
owner occupied as of 2018 (53.3 percent) was similar
to the percent in Harris County as of 2018 (54.7
percent). Renter-occupied housing units account for
46.7 percent of all housing units in Nassau Bay. The
percent of housing units that are renter-occupied is in
line with the amount of the housing stock in Nassau
Bay that is composed of multifamily units.

Vacant Residential Lots

As of January 2020, there were 23 vacant residential lots within the city limits. Some
of these lots, such as the lot(s) on Leeward Lane, are vacant due to flood mitigation
and designated as permanent open space. Other vacant lots may be potential areas for infill
residential development. In addition to the 23 vacant residential lots, there were six properties on
the demolition list (four are being demolished due to Hurricane Harvey damage and two properties
are code enforcement demolitions.) As Nassau Bay is reaching built-out status, most construction
activity will involve redevelopment of existing sites. Vacant lots are shown in blue in Map 2.
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Map 2 – Vacant Lots

43%

Nassau Bay Housing that is 5 or More Unit Multifamily
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Nassau Bay has seven multifamily properties totaling 1,166 units, none of which are units designed
for seniors. The average vacancy is 11.6 percent. Market rental rates have increased significantly
in the past five years and vacancy has stabilized. No new multifamily units have been constructed
(or are proposed) since the Voyager in Town Square was completed in 2009. The Voyager is the
only Class A multifamily property in Nassau Bay. The average year of construction of the multifamily
units is 1966. (Source: CDS Market Demand Study, Housing and Retail Potential, Nassau Bay Texas,
2019)

Jobs, Employers and Tax
Base
Nassau Bay’s economy is largely tied to the greater economy of the Bay Area, Houston, and the
State and nation as a whole. While many economic factors are external and beyond the control
of Nassau Bay, the City can continue to work to diversify its economy and be fiscally sustainable
in its investments.

$41

Million Investment by Houston Methodist Clear Lake
Campus
The expansion includes construction of a six-story,
150,00 square foot medical office building that will
house Houston Methodist Orthopedics and Sports
Medicine, physical therapy, and physician offices.
An addition to the ER and transitional center is also
planned.

Groundbreaking took place in 2019 and the
projected opening date is 2021. The investment
has the potential to bring new visitors to Nassau
Bay, where they may spend retail dollars. The
medical campus will also generate jobs and
continue to diversify Nassau Bay’s economy. Public engagement revealed both excitement and
trepidation about the expansion, including concerns about the impact of the loss of retail space
that occurred due to the campus expansion.

3,313

Total Jobs Within the City of Nassau Bay

As of 2018, the Census Bureau estimates there were 3,313 jobs within the
City of Nassau Bay, across all employment sectors. This total is expected to
grow dramatically as the number of employees at Houston Methodist Clear
Lake Hospital is projected to increase to almost 2,000 by the end of the hospital’s phased
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expansion. This will increase and diversify the City’s existing employment base. The largest
employers within Nassau Bay, as of 2020, include:
Employer

Type of Activity

Number of Employees

Mei Technologies

Manufacturing

781

KBRwyle

Professional, Scientific, and
Technical Services

375

Houston Methodist Clear Lake
Hospital

Medical

300

Centech Staffing

Professional, Scientific, and
Technical Services

218

$18,341,727

Total Retail Gap

During initial engagement efforts Nassau Bay residents
stated that many families and individuals shop for
goods and services outside of the Nassau Bay city limits. A retail gap analysis examines how much
money is being spent locally and compares this to how much money “should” be spent locally based
on the local population’s income. The 2019 CDS Market Demand Study found that Nassau Bay had
a total retail gap of $18,341,727. The study’s survey found that 87 percent of respondents shop
farther than three miles for most items. Leakage was found in every category except for Health and
Personal Care Stores and Food Services and Drinking Places. Despite the study’s findings that there
is not leakage in the food services category, initial engagement efforts revealed that many
residents desire a broader range of non-chain, sit-down restaurants within Nassau Bay.

62%

Increase in Sales Tax Revenue from 2008-2018

Since 2008, the City has experienced an average
increase of six percent per year in sales tax revenue.
In Fiscal Year (FY) 2018, the City experienced a nearly
20 percent increase in sales tax revenue compared to
the previous year. This was an unprecedented increase
and not expected to become a trend. The City
continues to work to expand its sales tax base. While
there is limited remaining vacant land in the city,
projects such as the Town Square project and
redevelopment can continue to bolster the tax base.
Sales tax revenues can be hard to project as they are
sensitive to national and regional economic conditions
and trends such as the impact of increasing online retail. The FY 2020 budget projects a 4.9 increase
in sales tax revenue from the FY 2019 level. The FY 2020 budget notes that continued growth is
dependent on a successful aerospace program, regional tourism, the expansion of Houston
Methodist Clear Lake, and the petroleum and chemical industries.
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5,193

Estimated Daytime Population

Of the estimated 3,313 workers who worked within the City of Nassau Bay’s
city limits as of 2018, almost all of them commuted in from outside of Nassau Bay. An estimated
156 people both lived and worked within Nassau Bay as of 2018. The workers who come into Nassau
Bay add to the “daytime” population of the city (which also includes those who live and work in
Nassau Bay as well as residents who do not work), and help to bolster the potential base for retail
sales. The daytime population figure does not include those passing through Nassau Bay to visit
Space Center Houston or other area attractions. The daytime population may grow significantly as
Houston Methodist Clear Lake expands and adds employees.

1.1

Million Visitors to Space Center Houston in 2019

In 2019 Space Center Houston, the Official Visitor
Center of NASA’s Johnson Space Center, marked
its highest annual attendance since opening in
1992. Space Center Houston has announced a
goal to double their number of annual visitors. If
Space Center Houston is successful in this
undertaking it would represent a significant
potential increase in visitors to the area. Tourism
can bring needed sales tax and hotel occupancy
tax dollars to the City. Other sources of tourism
to Nassau Bay include eco-tourism and birding.
Nassau Bay also attracts visitors who come to visit multiple locations within the Bay Area such as
Kemah, Seabrook, and League City. Engagement efforts revealed some concerns about the impact
of visitors such as increased traffic and an additional strain on City services.

Utilities and Public
Facilities
Much of the City of Nassau Bay’s infrastructure, including streets, utility lines, buildings and other
community assets came online at the same time. This means that much of the infrastructure needs
replacement or upgrades at the same time as it reaches the end of its life cycle and to continue to
serve residents and businesses. In developing the annual budget, the City focuses attention on the
most urgent infrastructure priorities that pose the highest risk if not addressed. The City’s budget
includes a five-year comprehensive capital improvement plan (CIP), which is heavily focused on
infrastructure. Project categories and costs for FY 2020 are shown in the table below.
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10 +

FY 2020 Project Category

FY 2020 Project Cost

Water/Sewer

$2,230,770

Drainage

$124,830

Streets

$395,610

Dredging

$61,750

Parks

$378,000

Public Works

$29,710

Public Safety

$77,890

Other

$184,300

Total

$3,482,860

Year Water and Sewer Line Rehabilitation Project
As part of its focus on long-term infrastructure
needs, the City has been proactively replacing
water and sewer lines, valves, pumps, lifts,
manholes, inlets, and other materials used in the
delivery of potable water to, and the removal of
sewage from, homes and businesses. The
rehabilitation project entails replacing 30 miles
of water/sewer lines over a period of at least 10
years. The first phase of construction will address
approximately six miles.

The City completed a utility rate study in FY 2018
and implemented the second of three annual
increases in utility rates in November 2019. The new utility rates fund the debt service for the first
phase of the 10-plus year water and sewer line rehabilitation project. The City serves approximately
1,469 non-governmental water and sewer customers, of whom 1,349 are residential customers and
120 are commercial customers.
In addition to the water and sewer line rehabilitation project, the City is looking at options to
correct problems stemming from flooding during Hurricane Harvey, including the flooded sand
filter at the sewer plant. The City is also pursuing several projects related to water provision
through the Southeast Water Purification Plant. In FY 2019 completed capital projects included
improving Well #2’s Water Plant Back-up Well, repainting the ground storage water tank, and
repairing the wastewater line at Space Park and Upper Bay.
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67

Homes Elevated Through FEMA Mitigation Grants

$4.1

Nassau Bay has received several rounds (2016, 2017, 2018)
of grant funding through the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) to assist homeowners that
have suffered repetitive losses to elevate their homes. An
application for the FEMA 2019 grant program was submitted
in FY 2020. For homes that qualify, the grant may pay 75,
90, or 100 percent of the cost of elevation. A total of 67
homes will have been elevated through FEMA Mitigation
Grants when the FEMA projects are complete, mitigating
more than 95 percent of the homes on the FEMA repetitive
loss list. Also, seven homes on Leeward Lane were
purchased and demolished for mitigation as open space.
Improving storm water drainage was noted as a top priority
by residents during early engagement.

Million New Fire and EMS Station

The Nassau Bay Fire Department opened the
first new fire station in the City in 40 years in
2019. The Tom George Fire and EMS Station is
a 17,400 square-foot state-of-the art-facility
that has the latest technology and includes
four drive-through bays, offices, and living
quarters. A future City investment will be
made to construct a fire/police boathouse to
improve the care and deployment of the City’s
Fire and Police boat. The Fire Department for
Nassau Bay is a Volunteer Fire Department.
The City provides the equipment and an
operating budget, but staffing is by
volunteers. Emergency dispatch services are
provided by a contract with the City of Webster. It will be necessary to maintain high recruitment
and retention of volunteers to continue the rapid response and excellent service of the Fire
Department. City staff indicated that if the Fire Department were to have to transition from a
Volunteer to a paid staff it could significantly impact the City’s budget.
Map 3, Wastewater Collection System, shows the extent of the City’s wastewater collection system
as well as improvements to the system through 2018.
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Map 3 – Wastewater collection system
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Mobility

40,000+

Average Annual Daily Traffic Along NASA Road
1/NASA Parkway

While traffic volumes within the residential neighborhoods of
Nassau Bay remain relatively low, NASA Road 1/NASA Parkway, as a regional connector between I45 and the SH 146 area, as well as the primary access point to Space Center Houston, consistently
sees high volumes of vehicles. Texas Department of Transportation Average Annual Daily Traffic
Counts place the traffic volume in excess of 40,000 vehicles a day along the roadway. While vehicle
traffic can be a boon for retail businesses, bringing exposure and customers, traffic congestion can
be a negative quality of life factor for residents. Improvements and construction to the SH 146
corridor may bring a shift in traffic patterns that may impact traffic volumes along NASA Road
1/NASA Parkway, which will need to be monitored as the project progresses.

80

Motor Vehicle Crashes in 2019

As seen in the crash heat map (where darker color indicates more crashes occuring at
a particular location) the overwhelming majority of incidents occurred along NASA
Road 1/NASA Parkway, with the intersection of Saturn Lane being a hot spot with 21 crashes
reported. (Source: Texas Department of Transportation Crash Records Information System, 2019.)
Police Department staff also identified Upper Bay Road, Nassau Bay Drive, Point Lookout Drive,
and Space Park Drive as traffic safety hotspots. Congestion on NASA Road 1/NASA Parkway also
leads some vehicles to use Surf Court as an alternate, creating congestion and vehicle safety
concerns.
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Parks and Open space

5

Park Facilities
Nassau Bay has five park facilities located
across the community. These parks range from
the small Founders Park to the 76-acre Nassau
Bay Wildlife Peninsula connected to Nassau Bay
at the end of Harbour Drive. Map 4, Park
Locations, shows the location of the parks:
• David Braun Park
• Swan Lagoon Park
• Howard Ward Park
• Founders Park
• Wildlife Peninsula

In FY 2020 several park improvement projects will occur, including erosion control on Lake Nassau,
new playground equipment with a sun shade canopy at David Braun Park, updates to the trail at
Founders Park, and a new sundial and pickleball court at David Braun Park. Public engagement
activities revealed that the City’s park areas are a valued asset to residents.

12+

Palm Trees that have Died in the NASA Parkway Median

A hard freeze that occurred after Hurricane Harvey caused more than a dozen of
the iconic palm trees that line the median of NASA Parkway to be lost. The palm
trees on NASA Parkway are currently paid for by the Economic Development Corporation (EDC),
which is a separate entity from the City. It is estimated that it will cost approximately $200,000 to
replace the palm trees that have died along NASA Parkway and inside the Nassau Bay Town Square.
The City is currently gathering feedback from residents regarding their preferences to replacing
the trees, the types of trees, and the potential for artwork in the median.
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Map 4 – Park Locations
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2.6

Miles of Trails

Nassau Bay currently has 2.6 miles of
trails. A boardwalk trail runs along
Upper Bay Road parallel to the
waterfront. Another trail links David
Braun Park to the Nassau Bay Wildlife
Peninsula, along with a one-mile trail
within the Peninsula Park. Several
other City parks have internal trails.
These trails allow residents and
visitors to enjoy the scenic waterfront
and natural areas of Nassau Bay. The Peninsula Park trail also allows for viewing of wildlife such as
birds or even alligators. Trails also provide a wellness opportunity for residents and visitors.
In addition to the existing walking trails, the City is
currently exploring the possibility, in coordination with
the Houston Zoo, of creating Pollinator Pathways.
Pollinators include birds, bees, butterflies and other
insects that fertilize plants, flowers, and food. The
Houston Zoo is working to establish flower pathways to
help pollinators thrive. Pollinator gardens should
generally be no more than 250 meters from each other.
The potential for four prairie pollinator gardens along
Upper Bay Road is currently being examined.
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